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it meet Western hype?
system Is we have a govemnment-
prescribed course of study which is
regarded as the minimum require-
ment," says Oshima.

"This means that the overal stand-
ard of education is quit. hlgh. At the
same time, it means that our system Is
overly standardized and there is little
allowance for indivduality or person-
ality."

The government committee on
education reform has made three sets
of recommendations on the major
problem areas of the system. These
include a move toward lifelohg edu-
cation only four per cent of Japanese
graduates go on to post-graduate
studies), a more flexible curriculum
and changes to the examination
system.

"In japan, it is very hard to enter
university, says Oshima, »but it is
very easy to graduate. We must make
the content of university education
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more substantial.".
SAil the gruelling preparation and

coaching isfor the exams, not for uni-
versity ltself. ln fact, a university edu-
cation in Japan is littie more than fourt
years of relaxation and socializing.
Society and gomerment alike see
university as a reward for passing the
entrance examination.

Yukio Hatoyama, a prominent LDP
member of the Diet (the lapanese
parliament), explains the reasonlng
behind e light unlversity curriculum.

"In lapan, students have to stucfy
hard in primary and secondary school
to win the severe entrance competi-
tions." he says. "Because of the vigor-
ous competîtion they really have no
time to make f riends, to play or to
associate with other people. In that.
respect, I think a university education
is valuable. If they really want to
study, they go on to graduate school."

University students are usually bus-
ier with 'club activities' than with

studying. They consciously build con-
nections whch MII help thons when
they lave school and enter a business
world where what you know 's les$
Important than who you know or
where you went to school,

The lapai Teéachers' Untion,, tep-
resenting 49 per cent of the courutry's
teachers, is one of the loudest lobby
groupson education reform. The JTIJ
attracts criticism because of its oppo-
sition to nationallsm in the classroom
and standardized education. The
Union's annual spring convention in
Tokyo this year attracted strong pro-
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test from rightist groups.
"The Teachers' Union is our Na-

tional Enemy," was the slogan pro-
claimed by rightists over loudspeak-
ers, astheir vans flooded the busy city
core where the coniference was tak-
ing place. Riot police were stationed
on the site and near government
building.

"The Japan Teachers' Union is very
anti-government,» says Kunio Hato-
yama, brother to Yukio and also a
Diet member. "They are very hostile.
One specific example is they refuse to
sing the japanese national anthem or
have the lapanese flag hoisted at the
school. They also reject the govern-
ment-prescribed curriculum and gov-
ernment-isstjed textbook. They really
oppose ail moves made by the gov-
ernment to improve the quality of
education."- --

fliTh hostility on both sides has
meant that the Ministry of Education
and the teachers' union have not
negotiated in twenty years. And if the
government is not responding to the
pressure from this, the most active
lobby group on education in Japan,
neither dées it respond to a student
movement which is virtually non-
existent.

Canada can learn much trom
japan's education system. But before
we begin to emulate, we must look
beyond the statistics and dedide: what
is the real price?
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Meeting New Friends?
The Balada Folk Dance Ensemble
is accepting new members. For
more Information contact Ed
Thomson 454-6909 or 438-1154.

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE WTH
YOUR WRITTEN ASSUGNMENTS?

The University of Alberta's
WRITING COMPETENCE CLASSES

start on October 7, 1987
(day and evening sections).

For further information and
registration forms, contact
Testing and Remediation
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